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CLOSE VOTE ON
ADDRESS MADE
LAFAYETTE WINS
CHAPEL QUESTION BY REV. T. W. PYM .LAST HOME GAME
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ANNUAL STUDIENT CONFERENCE
HELD AT TRINITY COLLEGE

Captain Longaker Stars for VisitAdvisability of Abolishing Com- PLACES HOPE OF WORLD
pulsory Chapel Discussed.
IN YOUNGER GENERATION ing Five by Making Eighteen
Out of His Team,'s Thirty
TRINITY DELEGATES FAVOR Englishman
Points.
Says
Conditions
Convened by National Student Council and Provincial Commission
VOLUNTARY SERVICE
Among Undergraduates m
on Religious Education.
American and English Univer- TRINITY FLOOR WORK
Matter Being Considered In
GREATLY IMPROVED
sities are Similar.
College Senate.
MANY NOTED SPEA~ERS ADDRESS GATHERING
Game
Replete
With
Sensations
on
Conditions among undergraduates
Trinity's delegation to the Students'
Part of Both T earns.
Delegates from Majority of New England Colleges Here Over
Conference held on the Hilltop cam- in Amer.ica are very similar to those
Week-end.
found
dn
the
English
universities,
acpus, among other suggestions and
resolutions presented, suggested the
advisabi!.i't y of abolisihing compulsory
chapel services for undergraduates in
a resolution which was defeated by
the delegates in convention assembled
by a narrow majority.
The oh.ief s•peakers for the passage
of the resolution which recommended
the plan of making all chapel services merely voluntary were J . T.
Manion, chairman .of the Trinity delegation and E. J. Stearns. A number of arguments were brought forward on both Sii.des of the question.
The Harvard delegates were emphatic in their approval of the spirit of
the resolution and told how advantageously the plan had worked out at
the Cambridge institution. The Amherst delegate told of the disadvantages connected with the abolishment
of the compulsory system, but stated
that there was little question but that
many chapel services were mere form
and not extremely inspiring.
Webster Brown, the Bowdoin delegate, spoke heartily in favor of the
abolisihment of compulsory religious
services and requested that the conference go on record as being in favor
also of voluntary class attendance.
This last question was tabled as being somewhat out of the jurisdiction
of a religious conference.
The general subject was introduced
at the morning session on Saturday,
but t'he greater part of the discussion
came up in ·t he afternoon session of
the men's division. There the· resolution was put to a vote and failed by
a bare vote of three men.
This same subject of compulsory
chapel attendance was brought up at
the subsequent meeting of the College
Senate and a committee was appointed to draw up resolutions to be presented to the faculty or the Board of
Trustees advocating the abandonment
of the compulsion connected with the
college's religious services. Tenney,
'23, was appointed chairman of this
committee which consists also of
Eastman, '24, and Mitchell, '24.
These men have already met with
President Ogilby and are soon to return their findings in the matter to
the Senate.

COLUMBIA HOCKEY
TEAM DISBANDED
Investigation by Faculty Revealed
That Two Ineligible Men Were
Playing on T earn.
Columbia witnessed a sensational
athletic fracas last week when the
hockey team was disbanded by order
of the university faculty .
An investigation of the record of
the hockey team revealed to the faculty committee on athletics that two
ineligible men had been allowed to
participate in three games this year.
As a result, the -t eam was ordered
disbanded, the remaining games on
the schedule were cancelled, the coach
was dfsmrlssed, and recommendations
were made that drastic action be taken with members of the former team.

cording to an address given by Rev.
T . W. Pym, D. S. 0., head of the
Cambridge House, London, who recently addressed the Student Conference held at Trinity CoHege.
"I had hoped to find in your country a more hopeful outlook on life",
he said. "Instead on all sides I find
conditions of helplessness. Th ere is
a spirit of disillu sion about life and
in institutions in your country similar to that in Euro-pe. Thinking people are saying, 'What is the next
step?' At a risk of makiing you conceited I say that you are the hope of
the world, Y•OU young people of today and your generation.
"There is a feeling in England, and
probably here too, that the war was
a failure. The things which we
worked for in the past seem to have
been all smashed. My generation
and the older of us who went through
the war can put on •a smiling face
and buckle down to real work, but
we truly can't accomplish much. It's
up to you in the last analysis.
"The world, the flesh, and the devil
have things very much their way
right now, because we are proselyting
among ourselves. We are merely interested in making Roman Catholics
of Baptists, Anglicans of Roman
Catholics, Baptists of Anglicans, and
Congregationalists of all of them.
The speaker continued by blaming
the Ohurch for letting forces outside
of organized religion take up t h e real
and vital work which is being done
and which is to be done in the world
tod•ay.
This work, he declared,
should all be under the direction of
religious institutions. He stated that
this work is now being done everywhere by organizations which do not
open or close with prayer and would
perhaps feel offended if t h e sligh test
implications were made that they had
religious connections.
Nevertheless, Mr. Pym emphasized,
the Church is d.oing a great work
even at the present time and its efforts to continue with this work
should be supported. 'IIhe Church, in
the speaker's opinion, is responSJible
for feeding the flame of accomplishment in the world today with oil.
The general attitude of the EngIishman toward America is apparently one of hope. He came to this
country several months ago with
hig>h, idealistic hopes of what one
might expect to fjnd in the United
States. 'IIhese theories were not confirmed but instead the young English
W•a r hero and religious worker has
found a younger generation which he
considers will contribu te much toward
the improvement of t he world and
the solution of its problems. Ch iefly
he finds this hope, h e said, in the
colleges and universities of th e country; not in t h eir faculties and administrative boards, but in the underbod'
gradu ate
Jes.

Stanley L. Kennedy, '24, h as ret urned .t o college af ter an operation
for appendicitis.
Kennedy is captain of next year's
football team, but it is believed t h at
t h is operation will in no way interfere with his playing.

Trilllity star:ted the scoring, Trinity
supplied the majority of the evening's
sensations, and yet Captain Longaker
and his followers left H artford last
Thursday night with a 30 to 22 victory safely chalked up in their score
book to take back to Lafayette.
Lon gaker Star s.
At times the contest appeared to be
an individual one between the captains of the two teams. The Lafayette quintet was practically a oneman team. Minus Captain Longaker,
who made eighteen of his team's
thirty points, Trinity woul d have
swamped the visiting Pennsylvanians,
but Captain Longaker was present
and under his able leadership the visitors managed to squeeze out an unquestionable victory. Several sensational shot s were made by t h e Lafayette captain from near t h e center
of t he floor, and t hroug hout t he game
t he Trinity guards seemed unable to
keep him in check. He dropped ten
out of fo urteen foul shots and accounted for eight more points by field
goals.
Longaker once more brou ght the
score back in favor of his team and
the rest o£ the half was replete with
sensational playing by both teams.
A.t the end of the half Referee Dillon'
announced a 14 to 9 score in favor of
Lafayette.
ln the second periorl. a repetition o£
the previous perf-o rmance was witnessed.
The Lafayette captain accounted for the first point of the
period. But Jepson and Canner added three consecutive points to the
Trinity score, and the rest of the
game was marked by hard basketball
on the part of both teams.
The Trinity five showed an excellent brand of floor work, but seemed to lack ability to score.
Crate shot a beautifully executed
field goal and Montgomery furnished
another thriller in a perfect long distance shot.
Captain Longaker missed very few
foul line shots during the entire evening, while Captain Canner, forgetting to live up to his reputation for
consistent chalk line shooting, failed,
in seven attempts, to drop foul shots.
Newman substituted for Canner and
dropped one out of three in his fir!>t
(Concluded on page 4.)
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CALENDAR
:
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•
Wednesday, Februar y 28 :
•
•
•
•
Basketba,ll , Trinity vs . Conn. •
: Aggies, at Storrs.
•
•
:
•
Saturday, March 3 :
•
:
Basketball, Trinity vs. Ste- :
: vens T ech ., at H obok en .
:
T
d
Mar ch 6·
•
:
Meeti: ;s ~y,Graduate ·Advis- :
: ory Committee at 5 p. m., in :
• President Ogilby's office.
•
:
Wednesday, March 28 :
:
:
Easter Re:cess begins art; 4 :
: p. m.
•
•
Monday, A pril 9 :
:
:
Easter Recess ends at 5.4 5 ~
•
•
• p. m.
•
•
••• • • ••• •••
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STURGIS
BEMOANS
CONDITIONS
CLAIMS RELIGION
AS ONLY SOLUTION
Discusses Va; ious Phases of
Missionary Work.
Bemoaning t he conditions ·o f the
world in general and E urope in particular, William C. Sturgis, educational secretary of t he department of
miss10ns of t he Episcopal Church,
spoke in chapel, at t he time of the
conference recently held at Trinity.
" The worJd is in a hell of a mess.
Things in E u rope are in just the condition that t he devil likes. I repeat
what I told a group of men the other
day. The world is literally in a hell
of a mess.
There is, furthermore,
no power on ear th that can straighten
it out except t hat of orgtani?:Prl. religion."
The preacher went into the various
phases ot missionary work m great
detail, but continually emph asized
the fact that in order to do missionary work one does not necessaruy
have to go to t h e South Sea Islands.
"So far as foreign missionary work
is concerned, let me correct •a few
current ideas. A typical scene is not
that of a tall, sad-looking man in a
white sh irt, black suit, and white tie
standing under a palm tree, while a
wild and hungry-looking cannibal
stands off in the distance in a menacing attitude. That is the conventiona! idea that is held of what a
missionary's life consists of. H is
frankly all wrong.
"Christ came il).to this world to
look out not only for t h e spiritual
welfare of mankind, but also for his
mental and moral and physical weifare. He hated to see people in poor
health or living in ignorance. Now
how does this concern you ? Simply
that you have no business living an
easy life of comfort and luxury until
you know that everyone else on earth
is living that same sort of a life."
In speaking of education the
preacher said, "The trouble with education in the United States is t h at
it does not teach men and women to
h
e tl ·n the face of grave
c oose corr c Y J
moral issues. There are pJenty of

intell~gent people in t h e world but
very few wh o are educated, judging
by t his standard that I have just laid
down. Ohrist was th e only person
truly educated."
In dispensing some practical suggestion s, Mr. Sturg>is said, "There is
not a single task in t he world t h at is
more worth wh ile than t h at of Sunday Sch ool teach ing." At this a
great many cynical smiles appeared,
but Mr. Sturgis continued, "I see t h at
you smile but I repeat my statement,
t hat Sunday Sch ool teach ing is the
greatest task for every on e of you."

Trinity College had t h e honor during February of acting as the host
to half a hundred delegates who attended the annu al Student Conference
of the Province of New England
which was held on the Hilltop campus. The meetings and services lasted for three days and were attended
by a duly appointed delegation of
Trinity men as well as a number of
Har-tford reSiidents. Repres-entatives
were present from twenty-eight colleges and. universities in New England ·and neighboring localities.
The students in convention assembled were addressed by a number of
prominent leaders in religious circles. Bishop Chauncey Brewster of
the Diocese of Connecticut appeared
as well as Dr. William C. Sturgis,
President Remsen B. Ogilby, Rev. T.
W. Pym and M~ss Adelaide Landon.
Accounts of t h e speeches, addresses
and sermons delivered by t hese people are to be found in anCYther part
of this issu e.
The Sigma (I. K. A.) Chapter of
Delta Phi gave a tea dance on Salturday afte:rnoon at their lodge at 64
Vernon Street for the V'arious delegates. A number of members .of the
facul-ty were present with their wrives.
The college Bacchanalians furnish ed.
the mu sic.
Friday and Saturday were occupied
with routine business of the conference. Sunday morning a special corpo·r ate communion was held in the
college chapel for the delegates and
members of the conference. At 11
o'clock t he regular college chapel service was held which was also attended by the conference en masse. WilHam C. Sturgis, educational secretary
of the department -o f missions of the
Protestant Episcopal Church, preached.
The delegates disbanded Sund·a y
afternoon and returned to their various colleges and universities.
During their stay on the campus
the men were housed in the dormitories and th e fraternity houses, while
the women were the guests of various
Hartford residents on Prospect and
Farmington A venues.
All meals
were served at the college commons.
The public speaking room was used
for all conference meetings, and special committee meetings were held in
the class rooms in Seabury Hall.
Among the business of the conference was t he election of Russell Hu bbard as student representative on the
national board of the National StudenJts' Council and the election of F.
Webster Browne of Bowdoin -as assistant editor of publications.
A number of technical motions and
resolutions were passed an d a number
of interesting subjects were discussed. A Hartford photographer took
a group picture of th e assembled con ference on Satur day afternoon.
In great detail tJhe .conference took
up t h e type and m anner of religion
(Concluded on page 2.)
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the attendance of desil'able subfreshmen possible. The program outlined in the report of the Medusa
makes it possible for the guests to
see college life as it is aotually lived.
Since the function is one in which
the entire college is vitally interested,
il. is logical to place the burden of
r~sponsibility upon the entire CollE-ge Body, instead upon one c:la.>s,
with but one year's experienee. Also
it is logical to place the f•inancial i1urdE:n upon the entire College, thus
lig-htening the individual tax, and
providing an adequate am-ount. Considered as a whol·e, the report, if
adopted, will mark a great forward
stride in bringing the student body
up to old standards.
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SUB-FRESHMAN WEEK-END.
At the meeting of the Senate last
evening the Medusa, acting as a special committee to consider changes in
the program for the Sophomore
Smoker, submitted a report which
completely revoluti<mizes the annual
entel'tainment for prospective Trinity
students.
In its general terms the report
would make the entertainment a College function to be known as "SubFre~hman Week-end", instead of a
"Sophomore Smoker." That is one of
the vital changes. The other lies in
the character of the entertainment
afforded, and the time of the affair.
The report recommends that the time
be changed from .the middle ·o f May
to some week late in Maroh or early
in April. The other recommendations call for a committee representative of each class, a sub-committee
representative of each unit, and a
college tax.
All thrOIUgh the year there has been
talk of ·t he unsuccessful· character of
the Smokers of recent years, and this
f .nall y resulted in the Interfraternity
Council memorializing the Senate to
consider changes in the event. The
report of the Medusa makes such
radicaT changes that i·t is evident that
considerable thought has been put
upon the question. If the College
Body adopts these recommendations
the event should at last prove beneficial to the College and jus•t ify its
existence.
First of all the change in name is
a wise one. Many headmasters ·a re
made antagonistic by the mere name
"Sophomore Smoker." In addition,
the new name conveys the real purpose of the function,-1Jh.a t of interesting school boys in Trinity College.
Secondly, the change in date is an excellent one. Charter Day, May 14,
when the previous Smokers have been
held, comes just before the close of
the preparatory school year, when the
graduating classes a1'e grinding and
cramming for College Board examinations. It is next to impossible for
boys whom Trinity wants .to get leave
of absence from school for a weekend at that time of year. The handful who can come see nothing of the
College and college life .at Trinity in
the old order of things, because the
track meet and "show" take up every
minute, bo·th for the guests and the
students.
It seems unnecessary to discuss the
absolute failure of the track meet in
the past two yea11s. T·he Coilege
Body itself is conclusive evidence of
that failure in the prime purpose of
the event,-to interest men in Trinity
sufficiently to have them come here
to college. Holding the week-end
about the first of Api"il, brings it just
between basketball and spring sports,
when the College Body has a breathing spell and sufficient time to l'lu·~
quately act as hosts. Also it makes

Urges Youth of Present Generation to Rally to Tasks Before
World.
Miss Adelaide Landon, a religi-ous
worker connected with various New
York City churches and organizations, spoke before the Students' Conference recently held at Trinity College. The substance of her address
was a call to the youth of the present generation to rally to the great
tasks before the wbrld and to use
the vital forces of organized religion
in this work. ·
"There is altogether too much comfort in our Church and in the religion
which is dispensed to y·ou undergraduates. What we all need and must
have is an active, going form of belief artd worship. We, who are conscientious in our religious beliefs and
energetic and fighting for the furtherment of them, are decidedly in the
minority in the country's colleges and
universities, and, therefore, there is
all the more reason why we must
work unceasingly."
Miss Landon blamed the type of
religion that students bring to colleges for the continual upsets which
come about in a student's thought and
in his conventional ideas on religious
subjects.

BISHOP BREWSTER
AT CONFERENCE
Says There is Plenty of Narrowness in Christians but Church
is Broad and Roomy.
"There is plenty of narrowness in
Chvi-stians but the Church itself is
broad and roomy", said Bishop
Chauncey B. Brewster of the Diocese
of Connecticut, in speaking before the
Students' Conference in Seabury
HalL
In exemplifying his ideas of various forms of narrowness, the Bishop
said, "If William Jennings Bryan
doesn't make a bebter theologian than
he did as secretary of state, it's a
pity."
"Connecticut is one of the most
conservative dioceses in the country
and the slowest in conventi.ons. It
has been oalled the Nutmeg State.
I would like to ask where the gl'ater
is.
"In this re£ard. a meeting of clergy
and hi shoos was held in New York
recently and an evolutionist addressed us. The next day .t he city's newspapers oome out willh flaring headlines about how we were all staggered by what had been told to us. I
was there personaJly and know that
what was told us was all accepted
in good faith and that probably no
one there doub.ted what had been told
to the meeting. Since then I have
been deluged, I might say bombarded,
with protests, especially from Massachusetts, reprimanding me for listening to such a thing."

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
FITTINGLY CELEBRATED
BY OLD COLLEGE
All Buildi~gs Brilliantly
Illuminated.
POSSIBLE ORIGIN OF
JUNIOR WEEK FESTIVITIES
Last Year Students Spent Holiday
Guarding Building from Unknown Pyromaniac.
Hartford, Conn., February 22-0ne
of the oldest holidays which is still on
the calendar of Trinity College is
Washington's Birthday.
When the
college was founded in 1823, ·a century ago, it bore the name of Washington College, .the name being
changed to Trinity in 1845.
But the traditions of the old name
still clung to the ivied walls of the
old campus, which was then situated
at the corner of Trinity Street and
Capitol Avenue, and an evening for
patriotic celebration was set aside by
the faculty of the college.
Facts gleaned from .t he old publications published by the students of
the time show that this was bhe time
for the junior class to shine. Although the patriotic idea of the evening's entertainment consisted in
listening to an orator and a poet on
subjects of their own choice, it has
been found that the ladies of Connecticut, and the decor.ations and lightin!-: effects were the chief attractions
to these holiday gatherings.
Dr. John J. McCook, .the senior
member of the present Trinity faculty and a Trinity ·a lumnus of the
class of 1863, served as orator at the
affair of 1862. It was the custom of
the fa culty to permit all of the buildings to be illuminated with candles,
oil lamps, and as bright lights as
could be procured.
In spite of the danger incurred by
such lavish use of lights the custom
continued until about half a century
ago. During the time that the ceremohies of Vlashington's Birthday
were in progress the college buildings were uninsured, for it was the
custom to renew the insurance the
day after the function, rto allow the
students .a full freedom in the celebration of this great national patriotic day.
As soon as the program of speeches
was co-ncluded the floor of the natural
science room would be cleared and
dancing would be in order. It is
probable that from this humble beginning the present Junior week festivities evolved .
Every fourth year an especially
noteworthy commemor-ation of the
b:rthday of .the father of our country
was celebrated. In addition to the
illumination large quantities of fireworks and displays would be set off.
As the · connection between Trinity
and its former name became less and
less the function became a custom of
the past. At the same time the Junior class, feeling that it should have
a leading part in the social life at
Trinity, gradually worked out the
idea of Junior week.
In recent years nothing has been
held. Last year the college students
spent the day guarding the buildings
from an unknown pyromaniac who
succeeded in starting sev·er.al fires
-..vithout being apprehended.
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In an article on "Local Pride"
which he has contributed to a recent
issue of "The West Side News",
President Ogilby says, "True happiness comes to .those who learn to
want what they are getting."
In our opinion it would be rather
difficult for a man to learn to want
a grade of "E" in three . or more
courses.

STUDENT CONFERENCE HELD
AT TRINITY.
(Corutinued fr.om page 1.)
that wa~ prevalient in each of the individual colleges and universities represented. In some cases it was
found that students were compelled
to walk as much as three or four
mi·l es to be able to attend a real religious s·e rvice, while in other places
a highly organized system of services, church clubs, and discussion
groups were shown to be in existence.
Various suggestions were made for
the furthering of these movements
to understand religion and to make
it practical and applicable. Each delegate was requested to return with
some constructive plan of action in
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.. NEW SPRING
. FURNISHINGS

:
:
Every Fellow welcomes
• J a tty Four-in-hands, and
: you won't go wrong when
: vou select from our line of
• ~ilk and wool or some new
tweed patterns, priced $1.00
: each.
:
Then Too, be sure to see
• the
new White Oxford
: Shirts, with or without col: lars, priced $2.00 and $2.98
• each.
:
To See, the genuine Eng: lish Broadcloth Shirts, white,
• made by "Yorke" Shirt Com-

•
•
•
•
:

: pany, is to buy at only $4.98 :

mind.
The program was as follows:
Friday, February 9.

. Brown,
. &C
• each.

Thomson
Ompany

:

6 p. m. Supper.
•
7.30 p. m. Address of Welcome- :

~

President Remsen B. Ogilby, D.D.; ~·><i·~·~~·~~~~·~·~·><i·~·~·~·><i·~·~·~·><i·~·~·~·~·
"The Purpose of this Conference."
Rev. Paul Micou, Executive Secretary
of the National Student Council ; "The ~. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••
Student Movement in the Episcopal 1!
Church", Miss Agnes M. Hall, Asso- :f.
ciate Executive Secretary of the Nat iona! Student Council; Address- :
Rev. · Angus Dun, Episcopal Theologi- :
cal School, Cambridge, Mass.
•

SPRING

'!' SEASONS

COME AND

Saturday, February 10.
7.45 a. m. Breakfast (for delegates spending the night at the college.)
8.30 a. m. Chapel.
9.30 a. m. General discussion of
the oonference theme-"Retaining
Loyalty to the Church in College
Days: Should We? What Hinders?
What Helps? What are We Going
to do About It?" The Rev, Malcolm
Taylor, Executive Secretary of the
Province of New England, will preside and a committee will record the
conclusions or f-indings.
11.30 a .' m. Address-Rev. T. W.
Pym, D.S.O., Head of Cambridge
House, London, Chaplain in the British Army during the war; AddressMiss Fl-orence Newbold of the Girls'
Friendly Society in America.
1.00 p. m. Dinner.
2.30 p. m. Separate Conferences OI
l\1en and Women Students, Men: Rev.
John H. Rosebaugh, Educational Secretary of the Diocese of Connecticut,
presiding; Women: Miss AdeJ.a ide
Landon of Grace Ohurch, New York,
presiding; (Committees record conclusions or findings.)
4.30 p. m. Tea, Delta Phi Fraternity.
6.00 p. m. Supper.
7.30 p. m. Business Session: Report of conference committees; Election of Provincial student member of
the Nahonal Student Council and editor for the N. S. C. Bulletin for New
England; Consideration of proposed
Constitution of the National Student
Council.
8.30 p. m. Address in preparation
for the Corporate Service of the Holy
Oommunion-Rt. Rev. Chauncey B.
Brewster, D.D., Bishop of Connecticut.
Sunday, February 11.
8.00 a. m. Corporate Communi-on.
8.45 a. m. Breakfast (for all delegates.)
10.30 a. m. Service, Address by
William C. Sturgis, Ph.D., Educational Secretary of the Depal'tment of
Missions.
12.30 p. m. Dinner.

:GO~~
:
•
:
:
•
•
•
•
•
:
:
•
•

.

•
•
••

BUT-

THERE NEVER HAS BEEN
A SPRING THAT LOOKED
UPON
SUCH
COLORFUL
HABERDASHERY AS THIS
SPRING.
SCiaJI'fs have richer and brighter
hues than ever; Shirts reflect
the trend in brilliant tones;
Bandanna Handkerchiefs-dashing color combinations will be
worn for many purposes all
summer-in fact, it will be a
happy, cheerful spring, so far
as Men's Wear is concernedand , of course, H orsf a 11' s off er
unequalled opportunities to secure the best.

:

HORSFAL[S
•

:
•

93- 9'9 ~/urn Street

"It Pays To Buy Our Kind."

~riting

f}apers

for MEN
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
CLUB LETTERS
BERKSHIRE
TYPEWRITER PAPERS
For All Business and Academic Uses
Jlsk for theu at your dealer's
EATON,CRANE&PIKECOMPANY.

New York

Pittsfield, Mass.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

The following resolutions were
adopted by the New England Student Conference, held at Trinity College, February 9 to 11, 1923:
9. Be it Resolved, That trhe sincere
thanks of the Conference be extended, for their hospitality and entertainment to (1) Trinity College; (2)
President Remsen B. Ogilby; (3) The
Undergraduate Body; (4) The various fraternities and the Church people of Hartford; (5) and the Rev.
John H. Rosebaugh.
10. Be it Further Resolved, That
the thanks of the Conference be ~on
veyed through President Robert T.
Hartt to the Delta Phi Fraternity :for
their delightful tea dance.

Publication Work a Specialty

MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM STREET
Printers of "The Tripod"

THE TRIPOD

Fidelity Trust Co.
49 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

sowDIDGE PRESIDENT
OF SENIOR CLASS

We do general Banking aa well u Freshmen Choose Williams to
all kinds of Trust Business. We aoHead Class of 1926 During
licit accounts from Trinity College
Trinity Term.
Organizationa and Individuals.
LET US DO YOUR BANKING.
Bowdidg-·e has been elected president of the Senior class for the TrinF. L. WILCOX, President (Trinity, '10}
ity Term, while Niese was <:hosen
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vice-Pree. and Treu. vice-president, ·a nd Gammell secreT. A. SHANNON, Secretary.
tary and treasurer.
Bowdidg-e has played on the football and baseball .t eams and has held
several class and colleg-e offices. He
is a member of the Sophomore Dining
Club aJ:J.d the Delta Phi Fraternity.
Niese is •a t present chairman of the
Union committee, and manager of
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND track. He is a member of the Alpha
PRINT DEALER
Delta Phi Fraternity. Gammell has
previously held the position of secretary and treasurer of his class, and
is a member of the Psi Upsilon Fra27 Lewis Street,· Hartford.
ternity.
The Freshman class also recently
~lected . officers for the remainder of
the year. Williams was made president of the class of 1926, Antos became vice-president, and Pryor is secretary and treasurer.
A~ents
Whlliams was secretary and treas&
urer of the Freshman cl•a ss during
the Christmas Term. He is a member of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity.
Pryor played on the Freshman football team last fall, and is a member
of St. Anthony Hall.

A REAL BOOK SHOP

Edwin Valentine Mitchell

·mEW. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive
for
STETSON and "J. M"
SHOES FOR MEN

48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.
J. FRED BITZER, JR.

Agent for the Celebrated Hamtltem
and Gruen Watehea.
Diamonda, Jewelry, Cloeka, su.-......
Fine Repairina'
11 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Coa•

NIESE CHAIRMAN OF
UNION COMMITTEE
Constitution Being Drafted
for Union.

Social and Business

ANNUAL EDITORIAL
CONTEST HELD
Conducted by Pi Delta Epsilon,
Journalism Fraternity.
Chicago, Ill. (Special)-"Is the college graduate poorly equipped physically? Has his bodily development
been neglected because of attention
to mental development? Should a
new standard of physical fitness 'be
required of every student as a qualification for a degree?"
Every male undergraduate in the
United States and Canada has been
invited by Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary
collegiate journalism fraternity, to
answer these questions.
In •a nnouncing as the subject for
Pi Delta Epsilon's 1923 Intercollegiate Editorial Contest "Physical Development as a Requisite for the College Degree", Cecil F. Gordon, of
Darltmouth College, Gener·a l Undergraduate Chairman, said:
"Last year hundreds of editorials
were entered in our contest. Pi Delta
Epsilon has two objects: first, to interest American college students in
af:fla·irs affecting them all as a group;
and, second, to arouse a greater in~
terest in journalism in general and
editorial writing in particular. We
confidently expect no less than 3000
editorials."
·
Medals to Be Awarded.
As in the past, Pi Delta Epsilon
will award its coveted gold, silver and
bronze. medals to prize winners. One
gold medal, two silver medals and
ten bronze medals will be g-iven. Because of the nature of the subject
chosen, extensive publicity will be
given by the metropolitan press in
general and particularly by sporting
editors interested in intercollegiate
athletics.

Niese, '23, has resumed his duties
as chairman of the Union Committee
STATIONERS
PRINTERS which is composed of the following
men: Bradley, '23, Cuningham, '24,
Eastman, '24, Goodrich, '24, Celen252 Pearl St., at Ann, Hartford tano, '23, Slattery, '21, Comfort, '24,
Hadlow, '25, Zwizzler, '25, and Jones,
'24.
Faculty Aid Solicited.
A constitution for the Union has
Philip C. Pack, Grand Editor of Pi
been drafted by this committee, and
Booksellers and
will be submitted to the Senate and Delta Epsilon, has urged cooperation
Stationers
the student body for approval some by college faculties in making this
subject compulsory with all students
77-7t Asylum Street, Hartfor•, Cona. time within the- near future.
in English and rhetoric classes. "In
1921-22", he said, "many instrudors
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
in these subjects required entry by
It's the Style to go to
student. Since the student is
MARCH'S BARBER SHOF MEMBERS OF FACULTY GIVE every
offered the additional incentive of
ADDRESSES
IN
CHAPEL
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Buildinc.
participation in a contest of national
Vibration Shampoo.
scope, instructors may well expect
Members
of
the
Faculty
are
g-iving
Manicure by Lady AttenclaJat.
very
creditable work."
a series of short addresses at Chapel

ENGRAVING

PLIMPTON'S

G. F. Warfield

&

Co.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT

on Wednesday mornings.
Last Wednesday Professor F. C.
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton
Babbitt, head of the Greek departPOSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS. ment, spoke on "The Spirit of the
Also CA~HOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers Religion of the Ancient Greeks."
Tomorrow morning Dr. LeRoy C.
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
Barret, Professor of Latin, will speak
on "The Religion of the Romans."
"The Contributions of the ScandiTHE SISSON DRUG CO navian
Religion" will be the subject
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
of a talk to be made on March 7 by
Professor Spaulding of the Romance
AND MEDICINES,
Language department.
Hartford, Coaa.
72!1 Main Street.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO. NEUTRAL BODY
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl an• Trumbull Streeta
Hartford, Conn.

ORGANIZATION FORMED
AT RUTGERS

. Faculty members at Rutgers have
just recently recognized and approved
an organization whtich has been formed on the campus composed of non~
fraternilty men. '!\he club is known
as the "College Lodge" and has been
formed ·f or social purposes.
The plan is that the members of
H. A. STEVENS, Proprietor.
the Rutg-ers neutral body shall be
able to participate more actively in
Dining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. campus and undergraduate activilbies
throu~h some sort of an organization.
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the Membersihip in the lodge is not to be
restricted to invitations, but is to be
UNION- Open till 11.30 p. m.
granted to anyone applying for ·admittance, who conforms to a certain
REPAIRING
published list of requirements.
For all work on Roofs, etc., eall on
Repair Department - Charter 6610.
Competent workmen and high - grade
metals, tin, copper, etc.
"He was. driven to his grave."
"Sure he was. Did you expect him
164- 166- 168 State Street, Hartf••· to walk?"

The Trinity
Refectory

Olds & Whipple

Harding Praises Contest.
A letter received from the White
House from President Warren G.
Harding, a member of Pi Delta Epsilon, indicates his thorough endorsement of the contest. As a former
newspaper and <:ollege man, he is in
whole-hearted sympathy with its object.
"I have long advocated .the ability
to swim as a requisite of graduation
from COilleges", stated a well-known
eastern sporting editor recently, in
commenting on Pi Delta Epsilon's
11;!23 Intercollegiate Editorial Contest.
F. Earl Anthony, Oxford graduate
and a representative college man of
the -characteristic British type, said,
"With us there is general participa•t ion in g1ames. We do not watch a
few select men perform and, although
we have our Oxford teams and Gambridge teams, everyone takes part in
football, cricket, bowls, golf and tennis. If America makes physical fitness a required qualification for graduation, she will insure the all-round
fitness of students for success."
When Pi Delta Eps~lon chose as iJts
subject "Bhysical Development tas a
Requisite for the College Degree",
and invited a general discussion by
American undergraduates iri the form
of editorials, a point of great interest was evidently touched upon.
Entry Compulsory.
Already Cecil F. Gordon, General
Undergraduate Chairman of the Contest, has received many letters of inquiry. P. C. Pack, Giiand Editor of
Pi Delta Epsilon has announced that,

3
because of this widespread interest,
contest rules will be rigidly adhered
to.
A brief summary of rules follow:
Editorials may not exceed 500 words.
An as·s umed name must be written in
the upper left hand corner of each
manuscript sheet. This assumed name
will then be written upon the face
of an envelope and within the envelope must be: name of contestant,
age, home c""ity, class, local college
address and telephone number. Editorials must be in the hands of Cecil
F. Gordon, Sigma Phi Epsilon House,
Hanover, N. H., not later than the
final closing date and hour.
It has also been announced that
winners of last year's gold, silver or
bronze medals will not be eligible to
compete.
Last Year's Winners.
Pi Delta Epsilon's Contest of 192122 was won by William W. K. Freeman, of Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. Second prize was won.
by Shelby H. Atchley, of the University of Id•a ho; Ralph K. Chase, of
Union College and William J. Woods,
of Hamilton College tied for third
place.
Honortable mention was accorded :
Frank A. Rickey, Southwestern Louisiana Industrial Institute; Peter H
DeVries, Hope College; John A
McLeod, Furnam University; Carl H.
Farman, University of Southern California; Ira S. Fritz, Muhlenberg
College; G. Pelter Wendell, Bucknell
University; Sydney S. Biro, University of California; Jesse Clark, University of Utah; Leon V. Quigley,
Worcester Polytechnic Institute; Elwood T. Dickinson, Dartmouth College; C. T. Chianese, Univers-irty of
Pennsylvania; Ralph Lipson, New

York University; tand Lester C. Lewis, Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
·
Design of Medal.
Pi Delta Epsilon's medals, in gold,
silver and bronze, are circular in
shape, display the antique ink-well,
crossed quills and symbols of the
fraternity. The reserve side is engraved with the winner's name, date
and description of the contest. · Thus
far, only four medals are in existence.

BOWDOIN HOLDS ANNUAL
SUB-FRESHMAN WEEK-END
Bowdoin held its annual Scholastic
Week-End last week entel'tari.ning a
large number of Portland and neighboring preparatory S<:hool boys by
means of aJthletic events and dramatic entertainments.
Several hundred sub-freshmen were
present on the Bowdoin campus and
saw typical coHege life. Two enteriainments were put -on by undergmdua.tes, and Outing Club held its annual Winter Carnival as an added
feature. The BOIWdoin fresihman
track team also met the Por.tland
HLgh School track team in a dual
meet.

He seized her in the dark and kissed
her,
For a moment bLiss was his.
"Oh", he said, "I thought it was my
sister."
She laughed and said, "It is."
-Medley.

•••••••••••••••••••••
•I The Best Business Career · •I
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Is what every ambitious senior is
thinking about at the present time.
Life insurance is one of the best, one
of the most desirable, and one of the
most satisfactory as a permanent
calling.

•
•
•

In assets and volume of business,
life insurance is one of the three lead..
ing businesses of this country, yet the
field is com~aratively under,developed.
Only 7 per cent of the economic value
of human life in the United States is
covered by insurance. This gives an
idea of the big field still to be worked,
especially business insurance for firms
and corporations.
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As to remuneration: Reports of
college graduates who have entered
business indicate that life insurance is
at the very top as a·source of income.
Now is the time for you to consider
what you are going to do after gradu..
ation. If you are ambitious and will..
ing to work hard and are interested
to know about life insurance, address

•

Agency Department

•

•

OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

•

•

Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England

•

I
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THE tRIPOD
LAFAYETTE WI NS LAST HOME
GAME.
(Continued £rom page 1.)
attempt in an intercollegiate game at
foul shooting.
Keating, while he was kept •On the
bench during the first few minutes of
the game, was later s·e nt in a,t his
usual forward position.
Newman
played his usual spectacular game,
appeaning on all parts of the f loor
at once. Jepson headed t he scoring
of field goals, whi•l e Canner made
half of the local team's 22 points.
The summary and lineup:
Trinity
Newman
OrtgJes

MEN' S . S UITS
IN
SPRING STYLES

Student Fails Course in Which He
Takes Six Unexcused Cuts.
N. Y. U. has but recentl y adopted
a system of cla-ss cutting which imposes certain penalt ies upon students
who take more than a limited number
of cuts in any course.
The new ruling provides t hat, when
any professor reports that a student
has taken four unexcused absences
in ·a course, his grade in tha,t course
is dropped five points. When five
are taken rthe grade drops five more
points and .o n the sixth cut .t he student fai•ls the course.
Double cuts are given prior to vacations, but, on the whole, excuses
from classes for various reasons are
much more easy to obtain than at t he
avera,ge college or university.
'Dhis action regarding the cut system was taken after Dean Thorne
announced that, during the firs.t semester, 30 per cent. of the ,SJtudenrts h ad
poor a1ltendance in their courses.

Lafayette
D. Crate
RF Longaker
(Capt.)
Duffy
c
LF
Kearney
Rep a
RG
LF

Jeps·on
Canner (Capt.)
Mohnkern

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

N.Y. U. ADOPTS NEW
DRASTIC CUT SYSTEM

Strand Theatre Buildinr.

Strange!
It's a gueer one, a puzzler-and
yet it s t rue ! He has found
something w hi ch gives him
r.Jeasure, and t he most incorrigIble pessimist must admit it's
beneficial.
"Vaseline" Hair Tonic is the reason
for this unique experience. It's the
classiest hair dressing ever, gives
snap and polish to the head. And it helps the scalp.
At all drug stores and student
barber shops.

The first Suits for Spring 1023 MAIN STREET, HARTF ORD.
are now coming in and they THE JOSEPH L. BESSE CO.
have that Swagger style young
CATERERS
men like.
F r ench an,d American Ice Creams,
We want to show them to French Pastry, Conlfectionery, ete.
701 MAIN STREET,
HARTFORD.
you. Everybody likes them;
Telephone, Chart er 2134.
you'll see why.

G. Fox &Co. E.~ . . . . •

Score, Lafayette · 30, Trinity 22;
Et~ery "Vaseline" product is rec ..
omm ended ei.lerywhere because of
substitutions, Trinity, Keating for
its absolute purity a n d effectiven ess.
Ortgi·es, Ortgies for Keating, Keating
:£or Newman, Newman for Mohnkern,
Dempsey for Jepson, Montgomery for
Ortgies, Jepson for Keating; LafayRF.O. U. S. PAT OFP.
ette, McDonald for Kearney; goals
fr·om floor, Trinity, Jepson 3, Canner
2, Keating 1, Montgomery 1; Lafayette, Longaker 4, Duffy 2, Kearney
2, Crate 2; goals from fouls, Trinity,
Canner 7, Newman 1; Lafayette,
Longaker 10; officials: referee, Dillon "Just Across the Bridge" on t h e - - - - - - - - - - - T A I L O R , CLOTHIER,
of Hartford; time, two 20 minute
Boulevard. "
HABERDASHER, SHOES
halves.
Showing every Monday at t he Union.
The Most Delightful Place in

Vaseline

HAIR TONIC

PUBLIC SALES.

New England.

Tasillo' s Orchestra of Sixteen
( 16) Pieces, with

F irst Half.

Royal Marimba Players.

· Trinity
Jepson, goal,
Canner, foul,
Longaker, foul,
Kearney1 goal,
Longakei:, f oul,
Canner, foul ,
Canne~ foul,
Longaker, fo ul,
Longaker, foul ,
Longaker, foul ,
Duffey, goal,
Longaker, foul,
Canner, foul,
Longaker, foul,
Canner, goal,
Longaker, foul,
Canner, foul,
Kearney, goal,

Lafayette Admission 60c -

2

3
3
3
3

0 ---------------------------

~ TRINITY TAILOR

4!

S. FEGELMAN, Proprietor.
4 1 Suits Made to Order; Steam Cleaning,
41 Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing
5,
at Reasona.ble Prices.
6!449 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford.

4

5
5

5
5

71
----------------91

5

HENRY ANTZ
I
BARBER SHOP

10 !
10

5
6

~~ I

6
8
8

10 CH AIRS.
12 I
12 'i H. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO
Proprietors
14

9
9

lz7 Pearl BSt., Hartford,
Conn.
h Sh

Second Half.
Trinity
Longaker, foul,
,Jepson, goal,
Canner, goal,
Longaker, foul,
Canner, foul,
Duffey, goal,
Longaker, foul
Keating, goal,
Longaker; goal,
Canner, foul,
Montgomery, goal,
Longaker, goal,
Crate, goal,
Longaker, goal,
Newman, foul,
Jepson, goal,
Crate, goal,

9
11

13
13
14
14
14

including tax;
Saturdays and Holidays, $1.10.

0

Lafayette ,
15 1
15 l 2
15
16 1
16 :

ranc

op :

We have purchased 122,000 pairs
U. S. Ar my Munson Last Shoes, s izes
5% to 12, which was t he entire sur plus stock of one of t he largest U. S.
Government shoe contractors.
This shoe is guarlai!lteed one hundred per cent. solid leather, dark tan
color , bellows tongue, dint and waterproof. The actual value of t his shoe
is $6.00. Owing •t o t his tremendous
buy, we can offer same rto t he public
art $2.95.
Send correct size. Pay postman on
delivery; or send money order. If
shoes are not as represent ed, we will
cheerfully refund your money promptly upon request.

NATIONAL BAY STATE
SHOE COMPANY,
296 Broadway, New York, N.Y.

Grove St., Old Times' Bldg.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.

HE HART FORDCONNE CTICUT
TRU ST COMPANY
Depositary for Trinity.
Old State House Squar e
Cor. Main St. and Central Row

I

~~ ) Distributors of Properly

Pasteurized Milk and Cream

20 I
22
Hartford, Conn.
22 ,\ ______________________
_

16
16

17
19
19
19
19

Men's Clothes Shop
Fifth Floor

MAX PRESS

LE BAL ·TABARIN

BASKET BY BASKET ACCOUNT
OF LAFAYETTE CONTE ST.

Florsheim
Shoes
Bill Battey's Shoe Shop

;~ Trinity Barber Shop

TH E ORIGIN AL WID E

GARTER
When you change from
the old narrow garters to
the comfortable wide ones. be

s urP. to atart right.

Get the original E.

z.. which imi-

tations cannot equal.
35c to $1. everywhere, in single-grip and the
E. Z. 2-Grip, and the E. Z. Sport Garter . Made
solely b:r Tho Tbos. P. Taylor Co., Bridgeport, Cooo_

Feat ured by Leading Dealers.

201-5 Main St., Middletown, Ct.

Macullar,
Parker Co.
BOSTON, MASS.
'

CLOTHES
FOR

COLLEGE

MEN

SPORT SUITS
The Alderman Drug Co. SACK SUITS
! OTTO BRINK, Propnetor
................................................................................ FALL OVERCOATS
At the UNION •
DRESS SUITS
• At .the UNION
WEDNESDAY •
• WEDNESDAY
and every bther •
• and every other
TUXEDOS
WEDNESDAY . •
• WEDNESDAY
HEREAFTER •
• HEREAFTER
GOLF JACKETS
.
SWEATERS
GOLF HOSE
REGLINO SUPERIOR SHOES for College
Men
SILK AND WOOL HOSE
DRESS VESTS
IF YOU GET IT AT ALDEitMAN'S
IT'S RIGHT!
26 996 Broad Street, corner J efferson.
28
1 Electric Massage and H air Cutting.
28 I
P re-war Pr ices.

20
22
22

28 1

•

3o

Cor. Main and Pearl Streets. Hartford

Representative- JACK CUNNI NG H AM.

T h e distincti on and economy of
are well enough known to require but l ittl e emphasis.
We will show at our displ ay a fu ll line of Tan and Black I mported and
Domestic L eath ers, such as Norwegian Grains, Scotch Grains, Viking Calf,
Gun Metal, and Pat Colt in Brogues, Semi-Brogues and Dress L ast!>.

BUY SHOES CONSERVATIVELY PRICED AND SAVE THE REST.
O U R PRI CES:

$7.00

$6.00
NEW HAVEN

...... ......... .

$8.00

Connecticut Stores:
WATE R BURY

$9.00

Showing Every Month at the Union.

ME R IDEN

........ . ... ........................... ...

............. : GEORGE L. GOODWIN'! Representative.

